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Willing Fails to Qualify in Amateur Tourney as RainHampers Shots
For Modern Aviatrix This GameASPIRE TO JONES GOLF LEGACY

.AND STARTlPOR o.a
If V' OLF

FERRELL'S FORTE

LIES IN BATTING
ri if.

FOR FOOTBALL IS
FAR OVER PAR plres. but for 37 holes played

secutlvely.
Bobby has done this more thu

Fl once. With this 87 at Plostino,

ROUND in iujso, uib .neb uino noies of tin
previous round, at the Chicago ConSECOND

1 am without specif 1a Information

as to the length and difficulty of

the Alameda municipal golf course,

not far from San Francisco, but
whatever Its range and trapping, it
may be assumed safely that the lay-

out recently acquired a record that
will stand comparison with virtu-

ally anything now In the book..
At least on one side, as the cau-

tious British barrister said, when
o rionH rniitv. his attention to a

Coach Burgher May Have Young Cleveland Hurler Is
try ciuo, leu. w a a on the card-n- y

It may have been the first alas
his next round there. Anyway, tb
score was 99 for 37 consecuttt
holes, which la by no means i

simple as you might fancy,
hearing about It.

Material for Six Teanis Wasting Time As Pitcher

Boys Gain in Weigh Two Home Runs Gar

Card Reads 41 at Turn-Ge- orge

Voigt Seems Safe
; With 38 Shields Shoots

Outward Nine in 37

flock of sheep with the statement
that they had been sheared.

Charlie Sheppard, Oakland
wont out with an enter

During Summer Vacation nered in Game Yesterdav

prising fivesome not long after
' By G&yle Talbot,

(Associated Press Sports Writer.)

Football practice for Med ford high
school Is scheduled to start Thursday,
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dawn recently, ana on tne iirst
holes Charles did nothing but score
a 28, against a par of 34. He eame
back In 35, two strokes better than
par, for a 63 on a course of which
tha oarrl raarii 71.

Almost any day now, Wesley TerSeptember 10 two days after th be

Shoot Your Age.

One fantastic mark which I ltity
do not expect Bobby to reach u fe

shoot his age. This la being ux
what talked about In connect
with veteran players who contim
to score well.

While on the coast last spring l
heard of one man who had doaii
87 at the age of 84, and another vho

had a 74 to his credit, at 70 yna
But if anybody ever gets the ye:,
and the Btrokes to coincide, on u

BEVERLEY COUNTRY CLUB, CHI-

CAGO, Sept. 1. (AP) Dr. Oscar F.

Willing of Portland. Ore., playing
over the Beverley course

rell Is likely to discover that he has
batted himself right out of his present

ginning or school, September 8. The
first work will be devoted to appor-
tionment of suits and equipment and
it will be the first of the following

As suggested, that first nine will
do for anybody's golf course.

Alan If ram 11a th fl.mhlt.lnn Of

Job with the Cleveland Indians. With

every passing week It becomes more

apparent he never was cut out to be

with George Volgt ot New York, saw
' Ills qualifying chances go glimmering

today whon he reached the turn In
wee Doxore preliminary drill and

a number of famous golfers, to bustwork gets underway.
thine like a retrular coif coum.'.a pitcher.Under the Coach Burgher system41, five over par. In the second round 3U on euner siae 01 a regular ay

out.of the United States Amateur Oolf me squad la put through a course It's quite true the young right well, I think he'll have one nan
all to himself. j

Too bad Mr. Rockefeller doenV

play the entire round once in i

of setting-u- p exercises before signal
practice and scrimmage start and Bobby's Ambition.championship qualifying test.

He had an 80 In the first round.
Willing, one of the "seeded' favor . This, Incidentally, is one of Bobby

hander rang up 35 victories last year
and already has scored 18 this season,
but that doesn't alter the fact that
he has been, more or less wasting his

there will also be a lot of running,
ltes and a finalist In 1029, found to nelp out the wind. Moat of th
numerous difficulties with the casual prospects have been working hard all time. Rls real career seems to lie' water and the soggy greens, as well as summer, so this will not be difficult.

while. He might do & 93, ox a 9S. i

Prisoner Given Better Pants, i

NEW HAVEN, Conn (UP) Alts

giving Michael Bias, 57, of New Tott j
nit.v n aiinnonripH RAntnnr m a. -

on the other end of the firing line,Perfect physical condition and strict

Jones' unrealized alms In life. I
remember when he rimmed the cup
from 30 feet away on the 18th
green at Flossmoor, when he was

finishing an amazing round In the
Warren K. Wood Memorial tourna-
ment in 1928. The first thing he
said after tapping the ball in for

Beverley's natural hazards. He rallied,
'

.however, to get par figures on the last Wea had one of his most spaciousobservance of training rules will be
required again this season of all; three holes of the outward Journey,

Volgt Rcems Hafo minor charge City Court Judge Vfcplayers, u--5 : vli.
Hecord Turn-O- Looms

days yesterday. In addition to hold-

ing Chicago to six hits and register-
ing his eighteenth victory, 15 to 6,
he plastered opposing pitchers for two
home-run- s and a single, drove In five
runs and himself scored four.

Volgt, who had a shaky 78 yester 11am J. Buckley detained him sevtSi

hours while police scouted aroundIt looks like there would be a rec Associated Press Photo
The national amateur golf title, on of ths four crowns Bobbv Jonesday,, was out In 38, only two over par,

and seemed well on the safe side. iui a yau u fnuw tu jcjsiouvord turn-ou- t, giving Coach Burgher a
chance to have five of six teams.Johnny Bhlelds, the Seattle star.

Associated i'ress Photo

uuclle Williams of Santa Monica,
Cal., displays a new flying suit
which she plana to Introduce to
crowds at the national air races In
Cleveland.

with a good 7 to work on. banged

won In 1930, Is th goal of Johnny Lehman (left), former Big Ten
champ; Johnny Goodman of Omaha (upper right), who defeated Jones
In th 1929 tourney, and Harrison R. "Jimmy" Johnston (lower right)
of St. Paul, 1929 titllat. Play starts August 31st at Beverly, Chicago.

Hoyt Blanks Reds.
Waite Hoyt, the former "schoolboy

wonder," pitched his second straight

There will be the first team, socond
team, third team, scrubs, Tigers, andhis way over the soggy premises to

' the turn In a fine 37, only one over Tiger Juniors. The coaching policy is shutout as the Athletics defeated
Wiley Moore and the Boston Red Sox,
3 to 0. He yielded seven hits. Moore

to give every youth with enough
gumption a chance to do his stuff In
some games.. allowed only atH, but one was a pinchFCoach Burgher will have plenty of single by Cramer In the seventh and

another was Jimmy Foxx's 24th

a birdie 4 and a score of 0 67,
was:

"Gee, I wish I'd holed that one!
I've never broken 30 on either side
of a regular course."

Trying to console htm, I told him
I knew of a number of other golfers
who hadn't, either.

In that same round, he had the
same score for nine consecutive
holes .that Sheppard did on the
first nine at Alameda. Beglning
with the eighth hole, after a sour
start, Bobby's caijd read:

28. One of the 3's, at the
tenth hole, was an eagle, gained In
a most shocking fashion by holing
out from a bunker beside the green.
But this 28 was spread over two
sides of the big Flossmoor course.

Another chemished ambition ol
many experts Is to "break t

for 18 holes, as the duffer as- -

ragged pair.
4

Coolie Wears St. Louis Towel
ST. LOUIS (UP) Hotel torn

that turn up In odd places have I

counterpart in the stamped towel a ,
a St. Louis supply company, that i
marine writes back he saw twined

around the of a coolie a,
China. j

i
Penny Starts Treasure Hunt i

ROCKY HILL, Conn. (UP) D1

covery of an early American penaj
dated .838, in a tavern being

precipitated a treasun
hunt. Albert Morgan,, ornithologist
discovered the coin and believes I

was part of a cache. The taven

material, with more heft than last
year and with plenty of speed. The
two forward passers he spent six

homer.

par.
Rain was coming down In a tor-

rent when Dr. Willing and Volgt
started. They were the socond pair
to tee off.

The rain let up Bround the middle
of the morning but the players found
so much casual water with their shots
through the fairway that It was

to lift most of them to more

playable turf.
4

Washington rallied to score four
months developing, will be ready for ON BALLOON BALL CAM IN 7TH times In the sixth inning and two
service this fall. Jy ALAN CIOIJLDmore in the seventh, knock Herb

Hughes Grown Vd Pennock from the hill and defeat the
Last year' lottSrmen scheduled are Yankees, 6 to 5. Lou Gehrig's 38th

homer with three on In the fifth acDutch Zumbrunn, fullback, and CHICAQO, Sept. 1. (AP) The al
great big boy now, Odd Hughes, end, counted for four Yankee runs.

ASSCX3ATEOJ?RESSSPOHTS.EDlTC
Whether or not Benny Leonard

comes back to the fistic frolics with
anything like a show of his old prow-

ess, it is a great piece of showman-
ship at this time to toko the wraps
off the e king of the light

who has stopped growing up and
L started to boaden out, BUllo Walker,

ready much discussed "balloon" golf
ball will be discussed again tonight
by the executive committee of the
United States Golf association, but it
is not considered likely a change will

The Detroit Tigers, behind Earl
Whltehlll's six-h- it hurling, downed
the3t. Louis Browns, 8 to 3, in their

was constructed In 1780, when thi;

village was a .shipping port. knaiioacx, ana a iobc one, Dunaormnn,
White and Cunningham, guard and series opener.

be made. John McQraw's New York Giantstackles, GUlnskl, halfback, who has
also taken on weight, and Joe Cave, weights and send him Into action.Agitation against the larger, light had that little extra punch necessary EVER BEFOREJr. A world of material will be woven er sphere, so strong last winter and. There has been a steadily dimin-

ishing number of real drawing cardsaround this nucleus, ' pring auer it was aaopted ny the
to capture a pair of close ones from
the Boston Braves, 3 to 2 and 4 to 3.

4

FOR LONG PAODLE

IN CHILLY WATER
in every boxing division over the pastThe field at the new Senior high U. 8. O. A., appearsdwlndllng. rew years.school on Oakdale, will not be fenced It was believed t,he committee AT SUCH A LOWthis fall, ao all regular games will be would defor Judgment until the an-

nual meeting next winter, or evenplayed at the Junior high grounds

Leonard was the last of the great
lightweight champions In an era
which this division was second onlyto the heavyweights In popular ap

With Rod and Gunwhich Is fenced and has a grandstand might decide on another year's trial.
Experiments with other typos of golfand bleachers. The fiold at the high

school will however be In shape for peal.oaus, especially one of the samo diTORONTO, 8opt. 1, (AP) With
the greater pnrt of $10,000 awaiting Tha retirement of Dcmpsev andpractice. ' ameter as the new globe, but as

heavy as the old one, have not proven

NEW YORK, Sept. 1 (AP) Thanks
to Ernie Schaaf, the blond model
from Boston, there Is bne less heavy-

weight title contender today.
Vlctorlo Campolo. the Olant Argen-

tine who had hoped to follow the
trail blazed by his countryman, Luis
Angel Flrpo, Is Vie latest of the big
boys to fall by the wayside. Schaaf
disposed of whatever titular Ideas
Campolo had last night, when he
floored th towering South American
for the count of ten in the aeventh
round of a scheduled bout
at Ebbets Field.

Although the defeat dropped him
from the ranks of the Important bat-
tlers. Campolo gave a crowd of only
15.000 a good show until 8chaaf sent
him to the mat with a left hook to
the chin.

:

Wrong Prisoner Released.
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP) Willie

Mitchell, negro. In. jail here on a
larceny charge, got a break and
wasn't slow to take advantage pf it
when the turnkey released nim,
mistaking him for Mock Mitchell
for whom the release order was in-
tended.

Peace and security must be main-
tained In Europe, with Uncle Sam
holding so much of the security.
Weston (Ore.) Leader. .

Vie winner, more than 300 of North
America's lending professional swim particularly successful, leaving a shift

Football practice at the Junior
high school, under the direction of
Coach Ray Henderson will also start

Tunney left the heavyweight brigade
staggering. It has reached a point
where the best prospective card is a
meeting between two comparatively

back to the. old ball as the onlymers are expected to plunge Into
alternative.Lake Ontario tomorrow for the start next week.

of the Canadian .national inexperienced youngsters, Charley
iteia.an ana steve Hamas.swim marathon, First Auto Hide In llenrse.

MARY8VILLE. Kan. (UP) Mrs. The light heavyweights haven't had
DEMPSEY MS WITH much crowd appeal since the days of

Delaney and Berlenbach. Only 6,000

If history repeats Itself not nearly
that many will finish the gruelling
test back and forth along the shore.
It all depends on the temperature of
the water. Yestorday It varied from

Sarah Key waited 100 years before
taking her first automobile ride
and then It was In a hearse. Mrs.
Koy always had refused to ride In

cosn customers saw Roaenblcom
"fight" siattery for the 175 pound4 SPOKANE SETUPS

32 to 66 degrees as compared to 73 title in Brooklyn and they probably
cars beforo her death. She lived
on a farm within eight miles ofdegrees last Wednesday when the reyreicea ic.
Marysvlll for more than 40 years. Offhand, it Isn't easy to name the

champions In a number of other dibut could not be persuaded to visit
th town. .SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 1. (AP) visions, let alone the contenders.

Tony Canzoneri, the present light
Jaclt Dempsey, once the hoavywelght

Grading .of Failboxing champion, puahed over four
weight champion, has real class andhighway nearlng completion.easy marks and clowned two rounds

with a fifth here last nlgiht.
so have a few others, such as

and Chocolate, Young Corbett
and Loughran, but the list is not

A crowd ot about 13,000 saw Demp

women's swim was held.
Marvin Nelson Fort Dodge, Iowa,

swimmer, who won last years, heads
the pack.
' Nelson's chance to repeat will not
be an easy one, as practically all of
the other former winners have an
nounced their Intention of ognln
terlng. Included are George Young,
winner of the Catalina Island to the
California mainland In 1020; Eddie
Keating, New York, winner of the
1920 marathon and Ernest Vlorkoet-te- r

of Germany, who won the race
four years ago.

4

Roderick Macleay, who operatessey, armed with plilow-iiK- e giovos,
shove Elgin Taylor, Spokane negro to long.

the cannery at the mouth of the
- MAIL TRIBUNE

DAILY CROSS-WOR- D PUZZLE
110-l- 'LiRhtwelphts'Rogue, recently became alarmed by

Leonard is the only lightweightreports that there la now only 500

champion who ever drew a "gate" In

the canvas In as seconds to open the
exhibition. Dee Richmond, Chewe-la- h,

Wash., lasted 33 seconds; Big
BUI Neerlng, Mullan, Idaho, two min-

utes; Ton Talerlco, Walla Walla, one
minute. Cyclone ThomiMon,

Wasl., stayed two rounds.
ACROSS

second feet of water at Oold Riy
dam. where the normal flow Is 1300
second feet, and asked the game
commission for an investigation at
Rainy falls.

Ed Walker made the Investigation

Solution of Yesterday'a Puzzle)

excess of $100,000. He did it not once,
but five times, and twice was the
central figure In two remarkable
turnouts. ,

Benny's two title bouts with Lefty

L Moccasin
4. Gaping

Heat! covering
Uustle LjElE

ElRiST Lew Tendler of Philadelphia, the first Genuine Willard Batteries;13. Kalis to win Sunday and reports that the fish
are getting over the falls with more

Revival Night to
Be Craterian Hit

Ra R!TrjRjAi IsJeBI
AlL E EIO fit E RM
IIP "flEBaM PIS A I (CI
mTe rBTCIe lHt ea!
eJJBo rii oIlieHsIPi

at Boyle's Thirty Acres In 1932 andST11. urow old
the second t the Yankee Stadiumease than when the water was high.Meddles

Singing votes
EnemiesTonl.-h- the Fox Craterian theatre

to. Irish explotlve AlPII 10GissrpiSii!AGtfsri
MAiftn IeirHs

They are not ' forced to fight the
current now and are going over In
great numbers. Prom the middle
of the afternoon until dark he saw
30 ateelhead below the falls and four

RJEiN'E'
si. r.pio poem
33. Made necessary
27. Portions
S3. Bone of the E V AJBR US TILIE S 13 ran!

will, lnaugvrnte as a special added
attraction a wtekly revival night,
bringing back to Medford a airlea
of the outstanding motion picture
prodaitlon, of the pat. The revival
feature will be presented between
the first and second performances

arm IR E DISEfclEIEH SITiAiM PiS went over while he was watching.SO. Negative A week ago Saturday, Sunday andPester tv

in 1023, drew more than 9800,000.
This is equivalent to what the

present heavyweight champion Mnx
Schmellng, has attracted in his last
two title bouts with Sharkey and
Strlbllng.

The receipts of $452,6-1- for the sec-
ond Leonard-Ten- d ler scrap stand as
the high water mark for all time for
any bout outside the heavyweight
ranks. Leonard's five bouts with
Tendler, Kansas, Brltton and Mitch-
ell drew more than 91.200,000.

It was an open secret that Leon

31. Masculine TBXN'AiPIK I IN

1L By means of
18. Deposit in a

mall box
18. Silkworm
20. Tamarisk salt

tree
31. Difference

between tha
solar and
lunnr years

St. Peeler
24. Makes votdl

rare
SS. Finished

Performer
23. Speaks rapid!?

and incoher-
ently

33. American
fresh-wat-

lake
S4. Workshop
3G. Surrerhift
3 Kncourafce
40. Kat away
41. Sinned
45. Or .ran of -

hearing
40. Watering place
4T. Strike gently4. n ft Tore: pre tlx
49. Born
60. African ante

lope
M. The Indian

mulberry

CHICAGO, Sept 1. (AP) As far
as William Wrlley, Jr., is concerned,
Hack Wilson, who set a National
league record of M home runs Inst

name
Monday better than 1000 went over
the dam at Savage Rapids, Rainbow
Oibson reports, and a few fish areBWejTlaN!6lEW&!RisIt. Author otof the evening shows. And a, no

advance In prices. The first of the "Fables In
Slane"season, may be sold or trnded by the still going over. The freah run ofEIR I .rAfitre N e .tSaIc.recuds. ,

lTMSTARSiawlElEPWhether the chubby outfielder will
IB. Civil onglneori

abbr.
3. Knitting stitch
37. niner

big picture hits of the past will be
the kings of laughter, the four Marx
Brothers In their comedy mlrthnuake
"Cocev.nuts." which will be presented
at nine .m. will Rogers In "Young

Chinook is on, Gibson also an-
nounces. The salmon have been
coming In for the past two weeks
and If they are able to get over

be sent away Ilea with President Wil
liam L. Veeck and Manager Ho.era ard and Tendler were not even close

to the lightweight limit of 135 poundsthe dam, sportsmen believe, any fishHornsby, that Is the way Owner
Wrlnley of the local Nt atonal league can. when they fought at the Yankee Sta

M, Rvent post.
6.1. Monkey
66. Whellss

vehlclrs
&T. Son ot Vttsg

DOWN

1. Stroke gently
S. City In

Dasebaii team feels about It.

J. Extended
written
exposition

41 Couches
41. Ceremony
44. Lively dance
4a. IMece of rock

S. Talking Idly
SI. Tablet
63. More tenuous

I. Consols
4 Toward the

sheltered side
5. Juniper
6. Stupid person
7. fOhrew letter
8. Alienate
9. ArttnciM wa

terway
10. Past

dium In 1923, although It was for theSterlhead fishing Is Improving in
the Rogue, with catches reported
from Oallce to Trail. Charles Reames

championship.
The welghing-l- n was conducted in

private and the official announcer,

"I like Wilson personally," he said
yesterday, "but he U not delivering
and ts uo good to the club now. I
appreciate what he did last season
and the season before, but that does

reports the largest catch of the
with his tongue In his cheek, said

SEE YOUR NEAREST
WILLARD DEALER

LITTRELL
PARTS

COMPANY
WILLARD

DISTRIBUTORS

317 East Main Street
Phone 237

week. He landed 14 steelhead Sat
Leonard scaled exactly 135 and Ten tiurday and Sunday while fishing the
ler within an ounce or two of this

not help now. I want ball player
who can deliver. When they fall, 1

think they should go. I have thought
Wilson should go and still think

Rattlesnake nine near hts cabin.
He caught them all on a fly. figure. As a matter of fact, both were

over 14C when they climbed through
the ropes that night.

This run of steelhead Is wel
so," comed with much surprise by sports

As You reel." heada the regular
program for today and tomorrow.
Adapted from' George Ade's famous
stage success, "rather and the
Doys," and again reunites the fa-

mous Yankee wit and Wft Dorsay,
the popular rrench comedienne,
under the direction of mink e.

"Young as You reelf present
Rogers as a and

widower confronted with the
problem of getting his two sons
nettled down to matrimony and busi-

ness. His rigid economies and good
conduct falling, he takes the advice
of rifl. who essays the role of Fleu-tett- e,

a vivacious rrench dancer, and
begins to lead a gay lite. The re-

sults are not only surprising, but
laughter reigns supreme as Rogers'
ultra modern Ideas and dress.

,
Autos Replace Trains.

ORNKVA (UP) The auto Is fast

men as the fish seldom come In
before a rain. Ttennrh Lrlner

Leonard, whose real name was

SCHISSLER SILENT HOW THEY
Lelner. had a tremendous following
among the Jewish fight fans of New
York. They idolized Benneh and have
been looking in vain for his successorSTAN D sucl flashy boxers as Sid Terrla
and Ruby Goldstein have failed to
make the long, long climb to the top.(By the Awl a ted Press)

American. Leonard, matched with some out
standing fighter like McLarnln would
come closer to packing either of New

' F P p i5 I r? n? i w IO i
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supplanting the train as th favorite Philadelphia
Washington
New York

York's big ball parks this fall thanmeans of travel for tourists In
any brace of heavyweights in

Cleveland
St, Louis

Switzerland. In spite of the eco-

nomic depression, the number of
tourist cars entering Swltserland so
far. this year is 34 per cent higher

Detroit Battle for Torn Eating Title.
QRTONVILLB, Minn. (UP) TheBoston ....

Chicago VMnthan for 1030. The number of auto corn eating champion of the world
tourists la estimated at half a

W. L. PC.
90 35 .730
75 51 ' A9&

75 53 .579
62 03 .500
53 75 .414
51 76 .40?
49 73 .395
50 77

w. u pc.
4 43 6M

73 54 .675
71 00 .543
M Ol 7
59 68 .465
59 70 .457
53 73 .430
43 3 353

CORVALLI8. Or., Sept. 1. AP)
Paul J. Schlsiler. iead coach at Ore-
gon State college, returned to

last night from Hastings, Ncbr.,
where he ha. been conducting a foot-
ball coaching srhoril.

Bchlsiler returned by way of Cali-
fornia and stopcd In San franclsco
to visit the Olympic club where Percy
locey already has his team practic-
ing for the opening gam, with Stan-
ford Brpt. 38.

Coach Schlssler declined to com-
ment on prospects here until .he has
an opportunity to checg on possible
casualties among those expected here
for the opening of the practice season
Sept, ,

National.
will be unofficially crowned here
at the annual Corn Festival to be
held September 3 and 4, Corn In4

ftllk Rtncklnsa African Luxury.
ST. LOUIS (UP1 Nine out ot

St. Louis . hundred bushel lots will be prepared
for consumption by experts for theNew York

Chicago festival.
Brooklyn
Do ton
Plttsbunr

ten South African women wear silk
stockintrs from the United states,
according to K. B. t.awon. federal
trade commissioner to Johannesburg,
here recently on a business confer-ea- c

tour.

One memory Europeans nations mmmmMmmmSusually keep green is where tney last
burled tha hatchet. Arkansasj Philadelphia

Cincinnati


